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A BRILLIANT SCENE'E‘EmEH" : S. S. ARIZONA COMING
! the National Anthem they wandered to j 

the dressing room and soon were rapidly i 
speeding to their homes, tired, but with 1 
the knowledge that they had passed a j 
most enjoyable evening. The ball was a 
grand one and Mr. H. D. Hc-lmckc-n 
and his si,iiporters who worked so hard 
to bring about the ball are to be con
gratulated oh Its success. It was indeed
a most fitting way to wind up the cele- Now Being Befitted and Re-engined at 
bration of Her Majesty s Diamond Jubi- 
lee by giving a ball to the officers of j 
her navy.

THE LYONS MURDIU;

Referring to the estate 
Michael J. Lyons, who

ftVf rnnr irrPT fA * 8T vailing. The Tees leaves again for the 
M I Hr VV r S I 1 1) /Aw I West Coast on Wednesday next.
ViV 1 11U " » LJ 1 VV1AU A ; in reference to the trouble between the

1 sealing men and the Indian hunters at 
------ -------- j Kyuquot, Collector Milne this afternoon ;

rSoW Sews of received a letter signed by the captains The Ball Given to the Navy Yesterday
The Steamer Tees Brings JMews oi of ^ Mhooners Arietes, Dora Steward, ___ ' .

Trouble Between Sealing Captains otto and City of San Diego, as well Evening Was a Great

and Indian Huntets.

late
' at RiderviUe, Kiisap county'

Friday night, the Seattle’ P0fj" 1:i<' 
geneer_#eys: '

“Mrs. Nellie M. Howard, thi- 
child of the late Michael J ’ Lr„„ 
terday filed in the probate dèu-m’, ^ 
of the superior court an applieiti, 
letters of administration UiM, ' 
lathef’g estate. The petition ref,, 
there are ten children and heirs, 
estate, Nellie M. Howard V , 
Francis Lyons, Mary Lvoi.s f 
Lyons, Maud Lyons, Josephine ' :“' 
Pauline Lyons, Addie, Katie an./'i'."1''

I iel. Of these all but three reside .f16'
, The' steamship Arizona, of 5,164 tons attle. Mary is in St. Anne's f"
| register, which held the record for speed Jvneau, Alaska, while Josepiii,],! :

. _ „ , on the Atlantic ocean twelve years ago, Padline are in St. Anne’s com,,., ,
Nelson, June 25. James >. uod, the i8 being refitted at Glasgow, Scotland, toria, B. C. All are of age 

murdlerer of Samuel L. Wood last . at an expense of $500,000, for service on die, Katie and Dr nid. N„ 
tober, and James McDonald, accused of i y,e Taeoma-Hongkong line, says the Ta- is made as to the value of 
the bufglary of a cigar store here, escap- > coma Ledger. She 'has been chartered by The hearing of the application
ed from the jail last night. j the Northern Pacific Steamship Com- for July 9.

Wood succeeded m grabbing Constab.e j pany and will leave Hongkong on her The preliminary examination ,r , , 
Wineral’s pistol from him when his back &rJtrip to this ^ ln May n!xt. Her H. Moss and Swan Berg, ehnrf, l\ 
was turned, and* then, at the point of jmi>rovements will include new engines the murder of Lyons, will t , ' '
the gun, forced him into a ce . He a.so , alrd boilers and new accommodations Port Blakeley next Mondav 
locked np a number of trusties. • for flft firgt.class passengers. The Ari- i The prisoners have sect,'ré,! -,

Government Agent Goepel saw the men iDcrease the Northern Pacific vice of attorneys, and the in.li
over the feuce and .gave the. Company,8 fle€t t0 five legnlal 6team. | that the case will be fought f V. r,

hunting them Chief of Police Hussey ! ®rs> the largef nnmbeT °Perated ^ an>' ] ^lebrated Wilcox dase.
has offered $250 reward , trans-Pacific line. | Swan Berg is an unknown ;

The assize court is in session, and true f TMs interesting news was made public ^ tyes of the policy It k - |hal
to-day against both I Mterd®y by.„,Xlr' B' Do*wen« of j fe'.ech7e P^ee i* trying tf. hn,,

; Dodwell, Carlill & Co., general agents I if he has a record. This
j of the Northern -Pacific -Steamship Co. ! known: Berg was.bom in Norway an‘,i
| The Arizona formerly belonged to the j he has lived in the United State.

_ „ T. , : Guion line of steamships, plying between | h en years. He came here from
I used Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed , jjew York and Liverpool, and while run- I neapolis five years 

”nd Tnn>eDtine for severe throat B-;ng m that route became the greyhound ; he worked on the Canadian P uifir
wTn eU T'1? mrS" ?0pk,.w; °f 25i »f the Atlantic. For a long time she Great Northern raüroads
Bathurst street, Toronto “It PM-W* eucceeded in crossing the Atlantic in I  ------------- Zfl. .
the beesteh^ns°ehold remedies tbere°”î U I ,esa time than an-v other steamer, but ( Prompt relief in sick headache. dizzm«,
is easy and plLsant tolake and drives ™ by/eWer 8tea™" W^sC'^
out the cold with surprising celerity.” H’re ™ J1 n- consequently er's LlttieVlver Pills. “oneTdZ 8 S

J more powerful machinery. Her old ma- price. Small dose. Small pill. “
| chinery has now been entriely taken ont, 
j as have also all her upper works. Pow-

x- „ ,,_, T -, . ,, , , ' erful engines of the latest design are
June 25. Peter Maher, the being put in as well as new boilers. Her Although the steamer Rosalie wait-'

heavyweight champton pugilist of Ire- ; passenger accommodation will be several hours last night for the “Cara'. 
nM °™.ra.h®rk!y,’ hS located amidships, as on the finest At- ; val of Madrid" people, their scenen ap!;

f t ’ who also hails from ,antic. liners. The new dining saloon ' baggage, only two members of the', m 
O fo . I tl r" £day 1 will be placed in a steel house"on deck, PaW got away on her. At the “ 

a l»x Xf Connoliy, of ; while the ladies’ boudoir and the smok- last evening’s performance. Mr 
i,rt,!thUTff Sk>r'^eahof^ah<n’ aDd«Pan ing room will be on the promenade deck Jones, of the Dominion Hotel. 
Lynch, of han Francisco, who is shaf" j amidships. Mr. Dodwelf states that her an appearance and forbade the removal 
key’s manager, met at the Police Gazette ; accommodations for fifty first-class pas- of'any of the company’s goods fmm 
office at noon, where articles of agree. ;, «rTlgCTS will be ^ fine y s thoS6 ‘the Caledonia grounds until a lw-m 
ment were drawn The terms »f the , Empreg8es 0f the Canadian line. The amounting to $250, was paid. H- C
agreement are that the men shall fight to | cebmlding is being done at the great ready held trunks belonging to ,L-m,m-
a finish- before the dub or individuals of- j workg of the Fairfield Shipbuilding and bers of the company, but they har.Rv

in-RU^™en 1’ and f,°r a I Engineering Company, on the Clyde. ; covered the amount of the accov.nt. Mr. 
side bet of $5,000. Both representatives , The Arizona will he the largest steam- Voss, of the Queen’s, also has a Mil

er on the Northern Pacific line. Her $260.75, for which he also holds 
. ... . . , , ; size will be better understood when her her of trunks. It appears that a tarse

made the temporary stakeholder and on j registered tonnage of 5,164 is compared amount was advanced to the c"in]-any 
August 2nd another deposit of $-,500 . with that of the big freight steamer Mo- by Mr. Spencer, of Portland, why Ml 
from each will be paid down in this city, j ^ which arrived yesterday. The lat- an assignment for the receipt". Mr. 
making the full amount of $;J,000 a side. , ter’s tohnage is 3,600. The Arizona will Jamieson, who held the money, paid Mr. 
The final stakeholder will be AJ Smith. , carry as much freight as the Mogul in Spencer’s claim and all other bills, with

addition to her fine passenger accom- i the exception of the hotel bills. Nub- 
modations. She will cross the Pacific in of the performers have been paid, they 
12 days, the time made by the Empress- agreeing to come over if their board 
es to Vancouver. The improved engines bills were paid, they to get wages if 
now being put in will make it possible there was anything over, 
to operate her with a consumption of The company have an engagement for 
one half the coal she used on the Atlan- nine performances in Seattle, 
tic.i

Former Greyhound of the Atlantic to 
Bun on the Northern Pacific 

Steamship Line.

V

■'tSuccess.as by H. Muleman, the shipping mas1 
ter at that port’ asking him to common- i 
icate with the Dominion government re- I 
questing them to send the steamer ,

f

0 -Ni

'"zzæixtë r- : SfHH116 «Jr
San Francisco. I the natter before them. j ly Arrayed.

'ii«t■ Glasgow— Company’s Fleet 
Increased to Five.

!.. ! i'|i.

NELSON DESPERADOES.

Two Prisoners Succeed in Escaping j 
From the Jail.

_________ , j The management .of the steamer
I Cleveland yesterday met the cut made ;

From Friday’s Daite. by the Pacific Coast Steamship Coin- I From; Saturday’s Daily ,
„. t s gteamS" into the , pany and is going the big comply one To say that the ball given to the navy
The stea . . from better. The Cleveland people now an- at Assembly Hall last evening was a

harbor shortly before noon y . r.ounoe a fare of $5 cabin passage for success would be putting it very mild-
XVest Coast. She brings news o the Seattle-San Francisco rate, and $2.50 ly. It was & brilliant success, a far

renewal of the old trouble between the svcond clasa The Cleveland, with her greater success than any of the commit- 
hunters and the sealing cap- present 

fains The Siwaskes shipped on the , more than sixty passengers,
„ ' • , . Ttviimint now that ; She therefore cannot lose any more

schooners lying «. ’ . c money than her small carrying capacity , without the slightest hitch to mar the
read} Q. npresents. On the other band the Pa- enjoyable occasion. On entering khe

Behring sea, refuse to go on board un- ejyc Qoa,d Company has three splendid ballroom one would imagine that he 
than the price agreed | steamships on the route, which can each was entering into fairyland, so great

The was the transformation that had taken

the ■ :r

accommodations, cannot, carry tee ever dreamed of. The arrangements 
all told, of the various committees were superb, 

and everything went along smothly,
Indian

:

the schooners are M

It less paid more
skin when the agreement on i carry seferal hundred .people..

the various ves- j owner of the Cleveland is Charles Nul- place in the hall. The walls were gaily 
schooners son °f San Francisco, formerly in the hung with many-colored flags, lent to 

— ... n t ; firm known as Goodall, Nelson & Per- the committee by the admiral, who, en-
haviug trouble are the Arietas, vape. j kiLS> n0,w Perkins & Col,'agents tering fully into the enthusiasm display-
P. Martin; the Dora. Sieward, Capt. Ste- ! fot. the Facific Coast Company. The ed by the committee, who bad worked 
ward; the City of San Diego, Gapt. ; mere running of a Steamer, or tt fleet night and day. arranging, for the ball,
McDmiaalV and the Otto, Capt. Me- : of them for that matter, is said to be had, besides lending the committee an
t These vessels after returning ! nothing to him, and really, only'a verj- almost unlimited supply of bunting, sent
Beod" . , t t rn to : small concern. It is said that be can a squad ot bluejackets to put them up
from their coast cruise did not return , k<wp QB loging money for a vear or two and assist in putting up the other de-
Victoria, but remained at Kyuquot dur- | and not think anythjng of ft. specula- j corations. The work of decorating was 
ing the interim between the return from i tion now is rife afbont what wilFbe the done under the supervision of Mr. J. C. 
the coast and the time for the departure j next move of the big rivai company. ; Richards, and to him much credit is 
fur fhe Behring sea. They are now, ! V htther it will hold to its present rate ' due, for the decorations were admired 

nAt fnr thA obstinaev of their In- ! as published yesterday or will come by all.- A very pretty effect was given 
, . . aboard i down to $5 or $6 is not known or conjee- , by the strings of many-huod and tranv-

dian crews in re-fusing to go aboard ; tured. But that, rates will reach $1 or shaped Chinese lanterns and the strings 
ready for the Behring sea cruise. Their , ^ centg w}th;n thie, near future 1 »f streamers and of small flags of every
outfits were taken up on the Tees when seems imminent * color and size, which ran diagonally
she went up the coast. Just prior to ___ j aerosg tbe room, intersecting, one an-
the time the Tees left Kyuquot meet- , „ . , ! other. Then at the head of the entrance
ings were being held between the cap- The British ship Pass of Balmaha. ! 0Tnere „ tbere was a portrait of
tains and the Si washes. The captains j which was stranded in the straits of Her Majesty^he Queen, which was f ram-
persuaded and then threatened the In- : Magellan in April last while on a voyage ; “ jn of flags. They were
dians with prosecution if they did not j from Liverpool to V ancouver. loaded ; v prettily grouped. Close by, sus- 
go aboard, but all to no avail. The Si- i "Hh gen^J merchandise and stores, has i , j from the ceiling was a frame 
washes haggled and bargained for more j been towed into the port of Montevideo j ^ de^ f letters y.R. set in it in différ
ai tmey than the sealing men felt that | She will be partially repaired there and ; " t colored electric lights In- the centre 
they could pay, and, refused point blank ; then return m England in ballot And i tb h „ a plrge crown, from
to go on board the vessels until the cap- - * ^ damaged portton of tbe cargo- ; all direc-
tains agreed to pay them the amount The remainder of tnc- cargo, which has = The g ,n which the walls 
demanded per skin. It is understood not suffered during the ship s ÿlshap, i .decorated though, was a treat to 
the sealing men will send a requisition u ill be transhipped to anstner vessel and k Everything that could be
to the authorities, asking them to send forwarded to its destinât,on. j thou/ht' of wa* cailed into service to
force the hunters to go on board the \ The steamer Maude is busily engaged a'"fittUtspacrmadeffor^hem^'amhist^he the fignters deposited $2^500 each to

vessels—they having shipped some time j removing the coal and debris from the ; fl ^as a cluster 0f bayonets, there a b d the match' Richard K' i- ox was 
ago. Thé four schooners will be obliged | steamer Willapa, preparatory to that ]in,e of ,golf c]ubs again at an
te remain at Kyuquot until something sUarner going on the ways for repairs. , other ace there were a number of 
is done to make the Indians carry out The Maude will leave this evening on i naddles ttilv grouned. Every sort of the terms of the agreement made by her usual weekly trip to Texada, calling : ^ ldl h„P, ns representation.. ‘For the 
them when they s,gne<l articles. The a,t Nanaimo on the way North. ! t‘„nis player there was the panel toadei
schooner Penelope, which left ^aere for ^   i ^th raCquets, for the hockey en thus»
the sea a few days ago, put into Kyu- The German bark Seestem arrived at iast there was the group of hoèkey 
quot as the Tees was leaving. 1 here Salaverry Bay on May 26th, and took on sticks. The utensils of every pastime 

three schooners at Llayoquot, the a ct-rgo of sugar for the British Colûrn- were to be seen. And to enhance the 
E. B. Marvin, Which is all ready to sail b;a refinery. The Seestern has been picturesqueness of the ballroom a large 
for the sea on the arrival of her master chartered to load salmon for England, 
end crew, who were taken down on the
Triumph, which sailed from Victoria 0 , , , _ ,,
yesterday; the Mary Taylor, which sail- om Satur<iay 8 DalIy' *
ed from here on Saturday last for the The steamer Danube returned from

s >:.*•»,« » ^ .y

s-JSrtt&xi.'z s,îsss;sf:i£.a'-r?STT4ïï
came down. The Mians on the West prospects the outlook is none too - ^yens w
Coast are not so anxious to go sealing; promising. The Skeena cannerymen do 1T} req U e„: ™th » Fifth DasM merit
they are thinking of the salmon fishing "ot anticipate a large run. They are *5' ^ Fi^n
season. Every day witnesses the de- I te pared for an average catch, but they 1. d 1^
parture of several of their canoes.—or do not expect to get more than about . ,rt , ' i a splend d , ^ Q'
houseboats it were better to call them— two-thirds of that -amount: Boats are a
laden with their household effects and now out fishing, but that the salmon are garden than a band stand. They were
families, bound downward to' the Fraser not running very thick may be seen from a “°ft hldden in the profusion of bowers
or northward to the Skeena and Rivers | the fact that they are only getting from 'T 1 ' ^mbsena
Inlet. They have finished sealing off 10 to 15 a day. Fishermen are scarce ™ y . , r®e,

The passengers who came on the Skeena, they having migrated to The mus'c throughout the evening was
Rivers Inlet, where the fishing is not so *ery good’ tbe. æle<îKm* chosen by* tbe

bandmaster bem^ very nappy one». In
another corner, hidden behind the flags, 
which made a tent over the tables^ was

upon per 
which they shipped 
sels w*as made.

on
The four

L
F

bil is were returned 
men.

OUT

Throat Ireub e Curt-rl 1
ago.

- anil

THE RING.
MAHER AND SHARKEY. HOTEL BILLS UNPAID.

s.

a m:m-

The referee is to mutually agreed upon.
There was a question raised by Con

nolly as to the location of the fight, and 
he said that his man, Maher, would fight 
at any place in the world except Sun 
Francisco. Lynch assured Connolly that 
he would not entertain any proposition 
given by any cl nib in California. This 
suited the Pittsburger, aud the managers, 
accompanied by Sam C. Austin, went 
across to Jersey City, where they signed 
the articles.

b

are

Pe’erboro’ canoe was suspended from 
the entrance to the dining room. The 
corners of the hall were closed in frith 
flags, and here the disciple of Terpsi- 
ehorè, when he or she, as the case may

enmmetc-
: ing next week, and it is expected that 

3*710 four regular steamers on the line sufficient money will be advanced tn sut-
will be, as at present, the Tacoma, Vic- isfy the claims of Messrs. Jones and
toria, Olympia and Columbia. Voss.

“I have no doubt that the Oriental have agreed to allow those yntlemen
-, The grbolee call for the bout to take , trade will continue to develop,” said to hold the goods.
vptacee within three month* after„&». soe-*;^5 ©bSWell ’yest»aHÿ. v“The're âre'f _________
end and final deposit is made, on August now something like one hundred sailings TO CONVERT THE cannibals.

a year of regular steamers from each
side of the Pacific. This is over eight i The Morning Star, with- its captain and
sailings per month, and shows that ‘ crew of Christians, is ready to start from
the trade between America and the Ori- ! San Francisco on another tour among 
ent h-io 1 • i cannibal Islands in the South Seas. Thelions dy attalned blg Pr#P°r- ! vessel will be manned with men who will

<<r * .. . . e ] preach the gospel to the nativps. Two
I •believe that China is moving now, j young ladles will also go out as mission- 

and that in the very near future we shall j a ries. They will make their future révi
sée many railroads built in that empire, j dence on some of the little islands, where 
The officials are seeing the necessity of ! tfeÿ will continue their work for life, 
opening up the country and on?ce they I The Morning Star is a barkentine* rigged
get over their objections to the assist- ! T66661’ with auxiliary steam engmP< a»l
„t__ ,__ ■ , , , is owned and manned by the board of muance of foreigners, a very large trade : 8lons. xhe ladle6 ln party ar, Miss A
will spring up betwen China and outside oiin, Miss C. Hupin, who wil start a train- 
nations. ^ j ing school on Kosale, of the Carcliu*

“There is a growing demand for both j group, and Miss Beulah Logan, who ha? 
flour and lumber in the Orient. The S been attending school in Buffalo Mi*5? 
latter demand has been brought about j Logan will rejoin her mother on the Vara- 
owing to the scarcity of wood in Japan ! Iine group and take np kindergarten wort
as well as the great demand for timber ] am0pg natives.__________________ _
for building factories, warehouses, etc.. !------------------------------------------------------------
in China. Fionr is getting more and ; Monthly Competition for B.f. for the tear ISrt 
more in favor with the Japanese and I 
Chinese. Whenever the interior parts ! 
of China can be reached economically ; 
this trade is boimd; to assume larger pro
portions than even the present 

“From time to time many inquiries 
are made aboiut the prospects of ship
ping canned goods, fruits, fish and fresh 
provisions, like butter and cheese, to 
the Orient. So far as these goods 
concerned, there is very little prospect 
of any larger business resulting, because 
the demand for the same comes from 
the foreign residents only in the far 
East.

In the meantime the e 'mp.my

THIS TURF.
DALY DENIES IT.

New York, June 25.—Marcus Daly, the 
well-known horseman, who is in the city 
to-day, denies that he has made an offer 
for GaJtec-More, the winner of the Eng
lish Derby. It was stated in a dispatch 
from Chicago that Daly had cabled Gu'b- 
bins $125,000 for his horse. Daly says he 
is not contemplating such an. offer.the coast.

down on the Tees were Mrs. Sieward, 
and Miss Sieward, wife and daugh
ter of Captain Sieward, who have 
been spending the past month 
with tbe Captain at Kyuquot; A. Elliot,
Constable Spain, of the provincial police, 
and wife, Capt. C. Hackett and D.
Kirbwod, who have been looking over 
their claims at Ahousett; J. Mayer, Jor
dan Coles, the cook of the E. B. Mar
vin, who left that schooner at Clayo- 
qnot; F. Flint, the mining expert, who 
has been looking over some West Coast 
properties, and Mr. Tilton, of the firm of 
Marvin & Tilton, and Master Wr. Irv
ing. the son of Captain Irving, the lat
ter two having made the round trip, 
taking in the sights, en route. Constable 
Spain brought down with him Dan Hag
gerty, who was convicted sotne time ago 
before Messrs. Dawley and Grice at 
Clayoquot on the charge of selling liquor 
to Indians, and fined. He was not able 
to pay his fine, hence he came down. It
is understod, though, that his fine will commenced there and at Alert Bay. The 
be paid to-day. The mining boom still price being paid f.ir scckeye salmon is,
continues at Clayoquot Sound and along on the Skeena, 7c. per fish, and at Rivers see”e as aTiyone ever conjured up nr the 
the Alberni canal. Prospectors swarm Inlet 6c. per fish. The passengers who brain of an artist, and to intensify the 
all over the hills and from the reports came down on the Damfbe were Messrs, brilliant effect there was the galaxy of 
brought down by the Tees they are J. Holland and F J. Buttermorv. can- offieers in th“r bright un forms. The 
making rich strikes. Many good ore r.eiymen, who made the round trip; S. naval men. wltil tbeir dark blue -Cloth 
specimens were brought down. Con- Moore, the school teacher at Bella Copia; and Pr°t™si<>:n of gold braid and shining 
stable Spain did not have to go far to Mrs. Nash, who made the round trip in btotm18! heavy epaulettes and bright 
find- a- paying property. He staked a order to see the spot Ttherc he- husband ,SS®fte -bffiÇcrs in red and
claim right alongside his door on Stubbs jumped from the steamer City of Topeka ■ mlIl“a °®cers with the bright - and 
Island, which assays $85 to the ton. wl die on his wf.y^ from Alaska last year; extrGmely pretty uniform of the Can- 
Very little freight came -down on the Mies Ross, a norcherrf missionary; Miss adia^ art illery\all made up a group the 
Tees. There were about 250 seal skins, Hall, the school teacher at'Port Simpson; sraao^’ur of wuich it was glorious to 
consigned to local firms by the West L. B. Hamlin, C. E„ and a number of Iooa uPon-
Coast traders, and about a dozen bun- carpenters who have been working on the , There were nearly four hundred pre
dies of other furs, awl also a few casks new canneries at Rivers Inlet. | aent at ball and it is safe to say
of oil from Village Island. The weather _ ! that they all thoroughly enjoyed them-
on the coast has been very good, but in mv. se,Tes- 11 would indeed be strange if
the Straits a very heavy fog is pro- tanyone did Dot amid such surroundings.

from the north at «ixo clock yesterday Tbe offiws the U.S.S. Oregon turned

Oil to th. Soond. She liad about forty at-.mgimSf, for th" Ml w7*e°vej •>«■* 2r' ~A Jwatct from
passengers. As no one has come out thoughtful For those who did not-to >Iadnd Mys that at a meeting of the
from the Yukon gold fields recently she use that badly-worn expression-“trip Liberal elu|b last evening, Senor Sagas-
bringe no news from that part of the the light fanfLtlc ” thev had » Zrd ta- the Liberal leader, read a new mani-
country. Tbe ' City of Topeka brings and Krnr>vin(r mem d a, card festo from the Liberal partv
the news that the Italian Prince Luigi could oomp^nn^ Indnlo-p in th 860 ^m611 Lîuban question, which 
and his party have left Sitka by echoon- weed ^a d |igc mattora af guarantee autonomy, sincere and thor- 
er for Yakutat Bay, from where they men wd, do h^n A mi“ t-vgh, directed by a trustworthy humane
will journey inland to Mount St. Ellas, It wa8 not a,one * Jthe bailrolm toat flyiHa.n ageat' 11 declares that the dos-
whach mountain they propos to scale. , the decorators bad been at wot™ the ing nt Parlla“ent compels the Liberal

; dining room had received its due share pa™îy :-PPeal to nation direct 
There are many sealing.schooners that of attention, and It was as gailif annar- , Fans correspondent of the Morn- 

will not set sail for the Behring Sea this elled as was the ball room. The tables ng Po8t; Bay8J "“Rothschilds authorize
year. At least 16, If not more, will be which were' arranged very tastefullv 1116 to deny the report that their Paris
tied up in the inner harbor for the sea- were also decorated, not only with flow- has declined to advance any fur-
son. The many restrictions placed upon ei-s, etc., but also with various viands theT fujtds to sPain-” '
staiing and the low pric«nre^ized for which go to refresh the inner man or ----------- ——--------
the skirts are the cause of these vessels woman when the most unromantic fed-
being tied up. The schooners that will ing of hunger makes itself felt. The din-
not go sealing are given as follows: The ing room was most comfortable and as
Annie C. Moore, Carrie C. W., Louis Ol- regarda the supper it was all thaTbnnld
sen, LHbbie, Diana Idetta, Venture, be paired. ThTcommVoe in char^ of
Ocean Rpver, Mascot, Oscar and Hattie, this part of thexarrangemantg deswve
Kate, Saucy Lass, Walter L. Rich and great credit.
Kilmeny. 1 It was not until nearly lawn that the

difficult as it is on the Skeena, and in 
consequence more money is to be made.
The Danube brought down 155 cases of . , .... . , ,
spring salmon from Cunningham & Sons’ th! refreshment booth, where cool and

refreshing beverages were served to 
those who came that way.

JThe ball began shortly after nine 
o’clock, the set of honor being as fol
lows: ”

YACHTING.
THE EMFEROR’S CUP.

Heligoland, June 25.—Of the thirteen 
yachts which started from Dover, Eng
land, on Wednesday last, in a race for 
the cup presented by Emperor William 
of Germany, in commemoration of the 
60th year of the reign of Queen Vic
toria, to be raced for by yachts belong
ing to any royal or recognized British' 
yacht club, fhe Cetonia, a schooner of 
203 tons, owfied by Lord Iveagh, arrived 
first, at 7:34 this morning. The Ar
iadne, a schooner of 380 tons, the prop
erty of Hon. Messrs. Meynell and In
gram, crossed the finish line four min
utes later.

cannery, on the Skeena. At Rivers In
let there are more fishermen than will be 
needed, the Danube having brought down 
200 Siwash fishermen front the Skeena 
on her way down. Siwash fishermen 
daily going into the Inlet from all parts ;
of the coast. They have left Queen ^ m
Charlotte Islands in a body, and in con- ■ L«Pt-;Governor and Mrs. Turney, 
sequence the oil factory at Skidegate hàs , Captain, Barker, U.S.N., and Mrs. 
been compelled to suspend operations for Macdonald, 
the time being,-as they cannot get enough Capt. Finnis and Mrs. Pooley. 
men at the works to put up the oil. The Col. Muirhead and Mrs. Croft,
canners at Rivers Inlet, like those on the Justice Drake and Mrs. Fleet.
Skeena. do not expect a large run of Hon. C. E. Pooley and Mrs. Drake,
sockeye salmon this year. The Indians The 806116 the floor as the crowds
of that district, whose opinion is one that J*ucers whirled to the strains of the 
is worth receiving, concur with the can- °Peuing waltz baffles description; It 
ners in tbe belief that a small pack will ®ee!ae<! to be a realization of child- 
be taker, this season. Fishing has also ^ood 8 dreams of fames and their

beauteous realms. The ladies with their 
handsome gowns were as charming a

are The Mayor and Mrs. Dewdney. 
Admiral Palliser and Mrs. Redfern.

IX :
Bicycles

AND :
Watchesi

GIVEN FREE FORare
THE RING.

FITZ. WANTS TO FIGHT.
New York, June 24.—It looks’ as 

though Fitzsimmons will fight again and 
that Sullivan will be his next opponent. 
Julian states that he is trying to ar
range a six-rdund bout between Sulli
van and Fitzsimmons here in August. 
Fitzsimmons is at present at Ryé, N. 1*. 
Sullivan left for White Plains yesterday 
and will begin training at once.

Sunlight
“We are very well pleased with our 

line to Tacoma and the business it is I 
doing. The facilities provided here by 
the Northern Pacific Railway 

! satisfactory.” are very

WrappersMr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the 
Hundred of thousands have been in- House. Burton, W. Va., and one

dneed to try Chamberlain's Cough Rem- °f .tbe moat w*d«fer known men in the 
edy by reading what1 it has done for Ua'te waa cured of rheumatism after 
others, and having tested its merits, for ™’ee years of suffering. He says: “I 
themselves ate to-day are its warmest aave not sufficient command of language 

For sale by all druggists. 10 convey any idea of what I suffered, 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale physician told me that nothing could 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver. be done for me. and my friends were

fully convinced that nothing but death 
would relieve me of my suffering. In 
June, 1894, Mr. Evans,- then stlesman 
10r *“e Wheeling Drug Co., recommend
ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. At that 
time my foot and limbs were swollen to 
more than double their normal adz» and 
it seemed to me my leg would burst, 
but soon after I -began using the Pain 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the 
pain to leave, and now I consider that 
I am entirely cured. For sale by all 
druggists. Langley and Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou-

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Watch each month.

friends.».

frbs▲ total value of $1,800 given 
during 1807.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.
particulars see Saturday 
paper, or apply by t*,8t

C. IL KING, Victoria, Ageqt for SunlightJ0*!

: THE CUBAN QUESTION. For rules all 
Issue 
card W

ol

-.-ea, 3’he Literal Club’s Proposal to Grant 
Autonomy to the Island.Î' Awarded

* Highest Honors—World’s Fall. THE moil me 01 THE NORTH $ »"». DR
i'.; mis will be held at

SAANICH PARK, ON 1st JUL'
on the

proposes to

Refreshments on the grounds. 
Admission free.

B, W. HARRISON, Sea.Turgoosv

ver. eI
Toe British ship Qairnemoro, Captain 

Brown, the last of the British Cohambia 
salmon fleet to leave Victoria, «the hav
ing left on December 21st; arrived in 
England on June 11th.

AGENTS—New Edition of 
• ria” now ready. Enlarged— I "If • c( 
full page platee added. Best h. - ' 
the- Queen and the Victorian r- • p!.
Naked. The only Canadian book « it 
ed by Her Majesty. Salt's em r ,, 
canvassers knocking the bottom 

Eacy to make
lore weekly from now until Pl:U“'u^ 
bilee. Partlc-jlare free. Tbe ''ia 
Garretson Co., Ltd. Toronto.

WASTED — Men and women "'l’c' 
work hard talking and writing * ' ht 
daily, for six days a week, ami Aj.

dollars weekly

. Aulïm G, I

CASTORIAWM

» *!'
all records. intoK>n r.f lleJ-'

For In&nti and Children.
y ■
W:< : \ \Oat.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
ft pwa Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
■Ian' Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

> 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

/
•>v

ft- n«h>
ii*»» ta nliguait «wjPut at a-d Real for '“«hie and Dairy 

bu adultération Never cakes-
oi eon tent with ten — ,

dress New Ideas Co., Brantfoni. 0ULr#
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